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NCC-65040
Stardate 10409.12
Official Mission Transcript


Host Frank_SM says:
The USS Europa has encountered a very unusual ship, with a crew that has been in stasis for hundreds of years.  Though it is certain the ship was attacked, little else has been discovered.  Who attacked them? Why? Where are they from?

Host Frank_SM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Durron says:
::At the helm watching the rest of the bridge out of the corner of his eye::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::walks up to the entrance of sickbay::.  CIV: Ready?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CO: Yep. ::smiles at her::

FCO_Durron says:
::brings up an audio video display of the sickbay on the side of his console and turns the volume down to where only he can hear it::

CSO_Enki says:
<MO_Antina> ::Monitors the lifesigns, and considers if they should let the alien out of restraints... where is the Captain::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Enters sickbay and approaches he biobed Antina is over.::  MO: How is he?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::perks her ears and watches the Captain and the alien closely::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
::Eases his head up to look at the new arrivals::

CSO_Enki says:
<MO_Antina> ::Motions from the alien to the Captain::  Theron: This is Captain Farrel... ::turns her attention back to the Captain::  He seems to be getting better... medically fit, as far as I can tell.  I don't know about their species, but these readings look normal for his body type

CIV_Chitwa says:
::tilts her head and watches the alien::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Nods to the nurse and turns back to the alien.::  Cmdr: It's good to meet you...and what is your name?

EO_Calma says:
::looks at the console:: Self: Well, that went nowhere fast..

CSO_Enki says:
<MO_Antina> ::Notices Chitwa and smiles winningly at her::

CSO_Enki says:
::Enters the Bridge and looks around to see who is there::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::wonders why the nurse is in such a good mood::

FCO_Durron says:
::nods to the CSO from his position at the helm::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
::Raise his hand to his forehead in an apparent type of greeting:: CO: Captain Farrel, I am Commander Theron, of the colonial fleet.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::holds up her paw to her forehead too::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Nods back respectfully.::  We found you in stasis... you've been asleep for a few hundred years.

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: Hello, Commander.  Things seem quiet up here.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: A few hundred years... but...

FCO_Durron says:
::watches the feed from the sickbay watching this Commander Theron.::

EO_Calma says:
::cancels the simulations and resumes work on his Velocity tournament::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: That can't be....

CIV_Chitwa says:
::takes notes on her PADD::

Host CO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: I'm afraid so.  This must be quite a shock to you.  why did you enter into the stasis?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: We were attacked by the Claderins... but we should have been rescued...

CSO_Enki says:
::Frowns when the FCO didn't answer her.  She walks over towards the Science console and checks in with Jacobson::

FCO_Durron says:
::Verifies that the Europa's course and speed have remained the same and that no movement has been made relative to the alien vessel::

Host CO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: I see...  well I’m not sure why your people didn't rescue you, but now that you're awake perhaps we can try and contact your people.

FCO_Durron says:
::glances over at the CSO the words just registering::CSO: Yes.  It has been quiet.  Nothing interesting going on right now.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: that may be difficult, we are in a communications blackout... or at least were.  But if I can get to my ship, I can get to my ship, I can send an encoded message to them... they will respond to it.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::perks her ears and looks over at the Captain::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Considers:: Cmdr: But is it possible for these Claderins to intercept your message?

CTO_Lingn says:
::walks in sickbay, to observe::

CSO_Enki says:
::Walks towards the command area and takes a seat in the center chair, just out of habit::  FCO: I wish we could make a breakthrough with the bioship... hopefully the Captain's learning something of help

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: They shouldn't be able to, but who knows hundreds of years later... ::shrugs::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::tilts her head and notices the CTO, gives him a smile::

CTO_Lingn says:
::returns the Smile and wiggles his Antennae's::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::giggles::

FCO_Durron says:
::glances at the CSO with a raised eyebrow, shrugs and than plugs the feed from the sickbay sensors onto the viewscreen::CSO: For your viewing pleasure.

Host CO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: alright, give it a try.  ::looks to the nurse:: MO: Is he fit to leave?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: One more thing... what about my crew?  Are they gonna be OK?

Host CO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: The other two members of your crew are here in sickbay

CTO_Lingn says:
::moves next to his Captain::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Looks and nods at Lingn's approach.::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::continues taking notes::

CSO_Enki says:
::Crosses one leg over her other and sits back in the chair::  FCO: Thanks....

FCO_Durron says:
::glances at the CSO, shrugs and begins fiddling with a hypothetical model on his console::

CSO_Enki says:
<MO_Antina> ::Scans them once more::  CO: When they awake.. I'd rather they do it naturally.

Host CO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: Your crew will awake within the next few hours...  until then, if you feel up to it, we can arrange transport to your ship so you can contact your people.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: Thank you... the Colonies appreciate your assistance.

CSO_Enki says:
::Gets a curious look on her face and checks her hair and uniform before asking::  FCO: Is something wrong with me?

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Smiles::  Cmdr: Anything we can do to help.  We are here to explore, and to make new friends...

CIV_Chitwa says:
::mimics the alien's salute again::

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: No ma'am.  ::looks at her and smiles crookedly:: CSO: well except for the large wart growing on your nose ::winks than returns to his console::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::holds back a giggle as Chitwa raises a paw.::

CSO_Enki says:
::Slowly raises a hand to her face and feels around before clearing the screen on the arm of the captain's chair and using the plexi as a mirror::  FCO: Where?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CO: Good, make your arrangements, I look forward to contacting my people.

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Captain, May I speak with you for a moment?

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: I was...pulling your leg. ::keeps smiling::

Host CO_Farrel says:
Cmdr: Mr. Lingn will show you to the transporter room in just a moment...  ::Walks aside with Lingn.:: CTO: What's up?

CSO_Enki says:
::Looks up from the chair arm with a strange smirk on her face::  FCO: I didn't have you pegged as a joker...

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Captain, I heard mention of another race that attacked them, Do you believe that the other race will pose a threat to both ships?

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: Well when it is like this...::gestures to the quietness of the bridge::CSO: ...what else is there to do?

Host CO_Farrel says:
CTO: It's possible.  Theron is going to try and contact his people, which may alert the Claderins, the attacking aliens...maintain yellow alert and watch sensors closely.

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: That much is certainly true.  ::Looks back to make sure Tactical is still keeping an eye out::  Do you find yourself bored often?

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Yes Ma'am.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins at Theron and swishes her tail::

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: I can usually find something to do to keep myself from being bored...usually but what about yourself?  What do you do on those long graveyard shifts?

Host CO_Farrel says:
CTO: Alright then, show our guest to the transporter room, he's returning to his ship.

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: Reports mostly.  Didn't you say you were an executive officer once?  Then you know about all that paperwork.. plus all my departmental work, and writing scientific papers.

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: Right this way. ::gestures with his hands::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks up at the CO and gestures to herself::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
::Gets up and walks, rather slowly at first, with the CTO::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Watches Lingn and Theron exit, then turns and smiles at Chitwa.:: CIV: So, what do you think?

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: Yah.  Writing and filing reports,  that’s where the real fun is.  ::doesn’t sound at all excited about it::

CIV_Chitwa says:
CO: You just make nice-nice? I knew that alrrready.

CTO_Lingn says:
:: opens the Lift for the Cmdr.::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: You look different from the Captain, in fact, I've seen several species on this ship... could you tell me about this?

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: What papers have you written?

Host CO_Farrel says:
::chuckles:: CIV: Well yes... basically.  But you also have to read between the lines.  Even hostile races try to show their good-side at first, especially when they are vulnerable and in need of help.

CIV_Chitwa says:
CO: So they might be bad? ::glances around Sickbay warily::

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: We are part of the United Federation of Planets. Many races that have come together to better one another. We work, think, and even fight for each other. I, for Example, come from Andoria.

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: Several actually.  I wrote a psychological paper on the Delphyne regarding ancient mythological symbols and deep-rooted reactions to them.  While aboard the Scimitar, my primary focus was working with dark matter.  Since here on the Europa.. I really haven't had time to settle into a large project.

Host CO_Farrel says:
::looks at the closed door.:: CIV: It's possible, though I didn't sense anything suspicious.  But the truth is we have no idea why his people are in a conflict with the Claderins, we have to be careful.  ::Motions to the doors.:: ready to return to the bridge?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: that is unique.  We had never encountered another species before, though we had found evidence of their existence... ::trails off::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: CO: Okay. I did okay rrright? I didn't mess anything up?

Host CO_Farrel says:
CIV: You did great. ::Smiles.:: come, this way...  ::heads out.::

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: May I ask why you are in conflict with the Claderins?

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: And yet you and the captain have developed habits of who to leave in command.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::trots after the CO::

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: Command has kept me from my passions...

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: Are you saying you are fighting your own kind?

FCO_Durron says:
::shrugs again and verifies the ships course and location than turns back to the CSO::CSO:Science obviously.  Any particular field you are especially interested in?

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Enters lift and states deck after Chitwa enters.:: TL: Bridge.

CTO_Lingn says:
::exits the lift with the Cmdr.::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: Yes, I am sure you'd be wondering that.  About a hundred.... well no, not now anyway, but about a hundred years before my time, when the Claderins were first discovering warp drive, a large portion of the population left Claderia, and began the colonies.  My grandfather was one of the original settlers.

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: Astrophysics, mostly.  Dark matter, gravimetric distortions.

FCO_Durron says:
CSO: Wormholes?

Host CO_Farrel says:
CIV: So, do you find yourself liking any depts. better than the others yet?

CSO_Enki says:
FCO: I have dabbled into subspace theories and manipulations.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: Anyway, they left for a lot of reasons... religion, oppression... some just for the adventure.  Things went quite well for a while, then the Claderins started to exercise more and more control over the colonies.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::thinks:: CO: Well I alrrready know a lot of medical stuff....but I want to be on the Brrridge....maybe Captain? ::grins::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: Since we weren't very well established, we had little choice.  Eventually the oppression grew worse.  However, we finally discovered biotechnology, something the Claderins didn't have, and we fought for our freedom.

Host CO_Farrel says:
::smiles.:: CIV: Ahh so you like command.  It will take lots of work, you'll need to familiarize yourself with information from all the departments.  I'd like to help you with that... you know... in anyway I can...

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: So this is basically a conflict for independence?

FCO_Durron says:
::looks at the CSO for a moment and shrugs::CSO: I'm more of a computer guy myself.  When it comes to the way things work I tend to get a little foggy but I know enough about programming and that field I know my way around a little.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins:: CO: You want to help me? Rrreally? ::hugs the CO:: Thanks. ::purrs softly::

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: You can probably ask for Federation Intervention. Someone to keep the Peace and settle the conflict.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: Independence? More like freedom from slavery.  The Colonies were a bit behind Claderia in technology, but we do have a bounty of resources... it's why they use the radiation weapons against us, they want to end the uprising but keep the resources.

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Giggles and pets her softly.:: CIV: Of course I do sweetie... ::The lift doors open.::  Feel up for some more note taking?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::looks at her PADD:: CO: I still have some space left ::smiles::

FCO_Durron says:
::glances at the opening turbolift doors and sees the CIV hugging the captain raises an eyebrow than returns to looking at his console::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
CTO: It's my hope that we've won our freedom by now...

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Smiles and walks onto the bridge, up to Enki in center chair.:: CSO: Anything to report commander?

CTO_Lingn says:
::arrives at the Transporter Room:: Cmdr: We have arrived. :: helps him to the Transporter::

CSO_Enki says:
::Shakes her head as she stands::  CO: Did you get anything useful from the aliens?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
::Steps onto the transporter pad:: CTO: Where is the ship?

FCO_Durron says:
::takes the view of the nearly empty sickbay off the viewscreen for now::

Host CO_Farrel says:
CSO, et ALL: Yes, Cmdr. Theron is returning to his ship, and is going to attempt contacting his people.  

CIV_Chitwa says:
::trots down to the FCO's console:: FCO: Hi Rrray. I fed the ship people this morrrning ::grins::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Looks to the viewer, just a second after the image disappears, and wonders what they were watching.::

CTO_Lingn says:
Cmdr: Not far. ::signals transport::

EO_Calma says:
::looks up:: Self: Well, looks like we didn't need to worry about jumpstarting that ship...

FCO_Durron says:
::smiles at the caitian::Civ: That's good did sh..they have anything to say about that?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::shakes her head:: FCO: Nope. Whatcha doing?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
::As he begins to transport a look of utter amazement fills his face:: Self: outstanding, I need to get one of these....

Host CO_Farrel says:
ALL: Yes, Theron believes he can repower her...  ALL: Everyone keep alert... 

FCO_Durron says:
CIV: exactly the same thing I was doing when you left.  Making sure that we don't go anywhere.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
Action: A few moments after Theron is beamed over to his ship, systems begin powering up::

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Oh. ::looks over at the CSO and CO::

CTO_Lingn says:
::returns to the Bridge::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Watches the bioship light up on the viewer, and hopes this was a good idea.::

FCO_Durron says:
::shrugs::CIV: want to see what you can make this ship do?

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: FCO: Surrre!

CSO_Enki says:
::Keeps an eye on her console.. here goes::

CTO_Lingn says:
::arrives on the Bridge and raises the ship to yellow alert::

FCO_Durron says:
::stands up from the helm and motions to the CIV than stands behind the chair and looks over her sholder.::CIV: It is the same as a standard shuttle layout...just a bigger ship...so you need more, alot more, clearance.

Host CO_Farrel says:
::As Lingn takes his station, Hali paces the bridge, and stops, resting an arm on his console.:: CTO: Did you learn anything more from our guest?

FCO_Durron says:
CIV: just orbit us once around that ship, one nice big orbit alot of space and nice and slow.

CIV_Chitwa says:
Self: Oooooooo ::looks at all the buttons:: FCO: Cool beans! ::tries to remember what Voraye taught her::

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: They are fighting a war for their freedom.

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
Action: The ship fully powers up, and a comm signal can be detected being sent from it.

EO_Calma says:
::notices Yellow Alert engage:: Eng crew: Everybody look sharp! ::initiates all the appropriate diagnostics and forwards the results to the helm::

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods to the FCO and carefully begins inputting co ordinates::

Host CO_Farrel says:
CTO: Independence? ::In realization.:: So the Claderins, are their own people?

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Yes.

FCO_Durron says:
::spots the yellow lights flashing, and ignores them but watches the co ordinates::Civ: Remember you've got all of space out there you don't have to bring us to close.

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: The Claderins are trying to kill them, genocide.

Host CO_Farrel says:
CTO: Hmmm... are you getting any readings on their tactical abilities yet?

Host CO_Farrel says:
CTO: Hmmm... I'd still like to hear the Claderin's side to the story... ::Glances at the bioship one more time in thought.::

CTO_Lingn says:
::checks:: CO: The Ship is armed with rather early versions of phase cannons and nuclear missiles.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::nods:: FCO: Okay. ::carefully steers the ship::

CTO_Lingn says:
CO: Of course. We need to hear both sides.

FCO_Durron says:
::smiles and watches the course trying not to give to much advice::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Nods.:: CTO: Well at least we appear safe for now...  

FCO_Durron says:
::Watches the cource::CIV: half way there.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::sticks her tongue out as she thinks and taps the console::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
@COM: Europa: CO: Captain Farrel, I have sent the message, it will be a couple of hours before I get a response... I need to do a bit of maintenance on the ship, she wasn't designed to sit still for this long.  Again, I thank you for your help, and please notify me the moment the rest of my crew awaken.

FCO_Durron says:
::looks the co ordinates and quietly reaches down to erase an errant negative sign in one of the entries::Civ: that would have sent us to the other side of the galaxy

CIV_Chitwa says:
FCO: Oh....oops

Host CO_Farrel says:
COM:Bioship: Very well.  We can send an engineering team over to help you?  it would be a good opportunity for us to learn more about each other...

FCO_Durron says:
::nods as the ship comes to a stop::CIV: see easy as pie.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins:: FCO: You have pie?

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
@COM: Europa: CO: yes, that would help me a great deal.  Thanks again.

FCO_Durron says:
CIV: no, it was an expression...

CTO_Lingn says:
::whispers:: CO: I want to send a Security team too. I don't fully trust him.

CIV_Chitwa says:
::sad face:: FCO: No pie? ::sighs and looks down::

FCO_Durron says:
CIV: maybe later.


CIV_Chitwa says:
::grins and wags her tail happily::

Host CO_Farrel says:
::Reaches for comm.:: *EO* Mr. Calma, please lead an engineering team over to the bioship to help them with maintenance... and use the opportunity to learn all you can about them..

EO_Calma says:
*CO*: Will do. ::stands, grabs a few engineers and heads for the TR::

Host Cmdr_Theron says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>

